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Contributions relating to Geelong & District families / local history for
publishing in the journal are most welcome.
Material may be mailed to the Editor via the Group’s post office box or
emailed (preferably in Word format) to the Editor.
The Group does not hold itself responsible for any statements made or
opinions expressed by contributors to this journal.

GFHG MEETING SYLLABUS
Time:

7.30pm – 4th Wednesday of the month [except Public Holidays
when meetings are held on 3rd or 5th Wednesday – see below]

Location: Belmont Library,
163 High Street, Belmont (Geelong)
Ample parking available at side of Library (Enter via Roslyn Rd)

DATE
26 Feb

SPEAKER
Dr. Liz Rushen

25 Mar
22 Apr

24 Jun

Colin Mockett
Geelong Cemeteries
Trust
Colac & District
FHG
John Stewart

22 Jul
26 Aug

Gwen Threlfall
Michael King

23 Sep

Louise Coakley

28 Oct

Lorraine Smith

25 Nov

Member’s Christmas
night

27 May

SUBJECT
Marshalltown and the Marshall
Family
A condensed history of Geelong
The present and the future
Colac resources for Family
History research
Searching for Wills and Probates
in Australasia online.
Mount Duneed
The history of undertakers and
funeral directors in Geelong
PLUS
GFHG Annual General Meeting
Practical tips for working with
speculative trees – DNA and
non-DNA
Author of Journey of a Lost
Manuscript – signed copies of
her book will be available for
purchase at the meeting
Short presentations from
members followed by supper –
please bring a plate.
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ARCHER ROBERT WHITCHURCH
Great Grandfather of Doug Hille Jnr
Son of David John Whitchurch and Elizabeth Lamph
Born 7th October, 1861. Evandale, Tasmania
Married Rosetta Marion Price, 7th September 1889, Hobart Baptist.
Children: Archer, Rosetta, Leonard, Corrie, Western.
Died 29th March, 1930, Geelong, Victoria.

Archer Robert Whitchurch

Archer Robert WHITCHURCH was born on 7th October, 1861 in the small
Tasmanian town of Evandale, near Launceston. Not much is known of
Archer’s early life, but he did not live in Evandale for long as his father,
David John WHITCHURCH, moved to several different farms at Perth, Tea
Tree and Antill Ponds.
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When he was 28 years old he married Rosetta Marion PRICE in a Baptist
church in Hobart on 7th September 1889. Archer and Rosetta had their first
child, Archer David Lamph WHITCHURCH, on 10th June, 1890.
Unfortunately baby Archer died on 24th January, 1891 at the age of 7
months.
Soon after that the Wellington Times reported on 18th July 1891 that the
wife of A.R. WHITCHURCH had given birth to a daughter. This little girl
was my grandmother, Rosetta Elizabeth Ernscliff WHITCHURCH who was
born on 15th July, 1891. At this time Archer was operating a drapery and
General Store in Elizabeth Street, Hobart. This is in the modern Hobart
CBD. No information has been found about how Archer was financially able
to set himself up in business. It’s highly unlikely that he was helped by his
father David, as he had been a registered insolvent several years earlier on
his farm. About two years after the birth of the baby Rosetta, Archer and
Rosetta were living in Launceston. It’s here that Rosetta gave birth to a son,
Leonard Archer WHITCHURCH, on 23rd August, 1893 in Launceston,
Tasmania.
In 1893 gold was discovered at Coolgardie and Archer probably decided to
try his luck in Western Australia. It’s possible that he was encouraged to
travel over to Western Australia by his first cousin , Ernest Albert
WHITCHURCH who was operating a bicycle shop in Geraldton and
Nannine near Meekatharra. On 18th January, 1895 The Daily News of Perth
noted that the S.S. Bulimba had arrived from Adelaide carrying passengers
including WHITCHURCH and two children.

Archer had an agency for these bicycles in 1898
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A little over a year later, Rosetta gave birth to another daughter, Corrie
Louisa Amelia WHITCHURCH. Unfortunately, Corrie died on 5th March,
1897 at 11 months of age. Later that year, Archer moved his family to
Coolgardie. He subsequently moved to Boulder where the youngest of his
children Western Price de Lamph WHITCHURCH was born on 14th
December, 1900.

Archer had an agency for Bell pianos and organs.

When he was in Coolgardie, Archer was a founding member of the
Coolgardie Cork Club. It was a large club of several hundred members in a
town of 5000. No information has been found about the purpose of the club,
but the meetings were held in a hotel and reports of meetings mention
singing and recitations (telling jokes?). The club also had its own orchestra
and the piano was provided by Archer. It’s probably safe to assume that the
consumption of alcohol was a feature of the meetings. One disgruntled exmember is quoted in the newspaper saying The Cork Club was “a beer
soaked institution”.
In October 1900, several months before Western was born, Archer suffered
a terrible injury in a railway accident. He had been standing on the platform
between two carriages travelling from Coolgardie to Kalgoorlie when he
fell, severely injuring his leg. The lower part of his leg had to be amputated.
Archer sued the Western Australian Railways for damages of 2 000 pounds.
The court ruled in his favour and he was awarded 1087 pounds and ten
shillings. In December of 1900 the Coolgardie Cork Club held a benefit
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concert for Archer and he was presented with a cork prosthetic leg
purchased with the funds raised. At the time of his accident, Archer was
operating three shops in Coolgardie, Kalgoorlie and Boulder. His accident
probably played a part in the downfall of his business, eventually selling up
everything he owned to settle his debts in 1903.

A New Home Sewing Machine. Archer had the agency for these.

After settling his affairs in Western Australia, Archer moved his family back
to Tasmania where he was granted a Tanners’ Licence in 1904 and then in
1906 he was granted a Hawker’s Licence. The next records found indicate
that Archer was a Singer Sewing Machine agent in Kyneton, Victoria in
1909. In 1912 he was trading in Wangaratta until he sold up his house and
everything in it. He then appears in Kiewa Street, Albury later in 1912
where he was the manager of the New Home Sewing Machine Centre. He
was trading in Albury until 1914.
From 1916 to 1921, Archer was living in Melbourne, Victoria in the suburbs
of South Yarra, Prahran and Oakleigh and is listed as a machine agent on the
electoral roll. Also at this time, his wife Rosetta is not listed at Archer’s
address. Were they estranged?
Archer next appears in Mildura with a classified ad stated that he was
repairing sewing machines and doing photographic enlargements from his
private address. Alan WHITCHURCH recalls his uncle, Noel
WHITCHURCH, telling him that his father, Wickham Percy
WHITCHURCH described Archer as nearly drowning in the Murray River
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due to him not being able to swim because of his lost lower leg. He also
said that he thought Archer was living on his own and had no money. Oral
family history also has Archer working in a saddlery in Mildura.
After this, Archer was Manager of the Western Art Depot, repairing sewing
machines and doing photographic enlargements. By 1924 Archer had
moved to Geelong with Rosetta and lived in four separate places until his
death in 1930. It appears that he was selling and servicing sewing machines
at this time. In 1924 and 1925 there are quite a few references in the
Melbourne newspapers about Archer owning and training winning
greyhounds at coursing events. It’s fairly safe to assume that there was
gambling involved and this perhaps explains Archer’s chequered financial
history. In 1926 Archer became a Real Estate Agent, and then in 1927
entered into a partnership with another agency in the city. The business
seems have been quite successful, with many weekly ads for house,
businesses and farms.
Archer died on 29th March, 1930 and is buried in the Western Cemetery,
Geelong with his wife Rosetta who passed away in 1939. Archer had led an
interesting and itinerant working life. From available records it would seem
that he always worked for himself or as an agent in a variety of businesses in
four Australian states. It also seems that several of his businesses failed and
he had to sell up everything he had.
The following chronology illustrates this.
1890
1894
1897
1897

1900

In Hobart, Tasmania P.O. Directory operating a Drapery and
General Store at 354 Elizabeth Street.
In Launceston, living at Connaught Crescent. Sewing
Machine Agent perhaps?
In Perth as a Sewing Machine Agent, living in Water Street.
In the Coolgardie Pioneer he placed an ad. trading as
R.Whitchurch & Co. New Home Sewing Machine Depot
selling sewing machines, pianos and bicycles. The ad also
included “Mining Flotations effected”.
Advertised opening of his new branch of the New Home
Sewing Machine Depot at Kalgoorlie under the name of
A.R.Whitchurch & Co. This meant that he was operating
shops at Kalgoorlie, Coolgardie and Boulder, Western
Australia.
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1900
1900 1902

1902

1902

1903

1903

1903
1904

1905
1905 – 17 May
1905-1906
1907 – April
1909
1912

1912

In Burt Street, Boulder, Kalgoorlie, Western Australia
selling pianos & sewing machines.
Archer advertised in the goldfields papers “The Evening
Star” that he sold sewing machines, pianos, organs, prams,
mangling machines, washing machines as well as repairing
sewing machines, tuning pianos and organs as well as French
Polishing (presumably the pianos and organs).
Archer announced that he was closing his Coolgardie shop
and was moving all his stock to Boulder. He was taken to
court for unlawful detention of a piano which didn’t belong
to him as a “ransom” for an unpaid debt. He was made to
return the piano
On 4th November Archer advertised his business for sale,
stating that he had been operating for five years and the sole
reason for the sale was failure of his health. In other ads., the
business was described as a time payment business
Archer advertised in the Kalgoorlie and Boulder Standard on
February 13th that he was selling his debtors ledger with the
right to repossess any goods that had not been paid for.
On the 18th May, Archer’s solicitor advertised an unreserved
auction of sewing machines, organs, Furniture, complete
stock and plant, buggies, pony and sundries
On May 30th Archer’s solicitor advertised that all debts
owing to Archer were to be paid directly to him.
In Tasmanian Govt. Gazette - Archer was granted a Tanner’s
Licence. Later, when living in Mildura, he was working in a
saddlery. Could there be a link - experience with leather?
In the Tasmanian Post Office Directory he was listed as
living in Murrel St., Newtown, Hobart, Tasmania
Hobart Supreme Court. Found Not Guilty of presenting
firearms.
In Tasmanian Govt. Gazette granted a Hawker’s Licence
Tasmanian Hawker’s Licence expired
In Kyneton Victoria, Singer Sewing Machine Agent.
In Wangaratta, Singer Sewing Machine Agent. In the
Wangaratta Chronicle of 17th March, 1915, the auction of
Archer’s house and contents was advertised. Items included
all furniture, crockery, cutlery, linoleum, pictures etc. Could
this be because of insolvency?
Archer advertised in the Albury Border Express as the
Manager of the New Home Sewing Machine Depot in Kiewa
Street, Albury
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1914

1916
1916
1918-1921
1919

1920

1924

1924

1924

1926
1926-1927

Archer was still living and working in Albury. The Albury
Border Express acknowledged his donation of two sewing
machines to the Sisters of Mercy Orphanage. His son,
Leonard, was charged with several misdemeanours in Albury
in 1915
Archer was living at 13 Alexander Street, South Yarra,
Melbourne.
In Prahan (Melbourne) listed as a machine agent on Electoral
Roll, without his wife Rosetta.
Listed on the electoral Roll in Oakleigh, without Rosetta
In November Archer placed a classified ad in the Mildura
Cultivator, stating he repaired sewing machines and enlarged
photos from his private residence at 61 Pine Avenue,
Mildura
Archer is listed as the manager of the Western Art Depot
repairing sewing machines and doing photographic
enlargements
Archer had moved to Geelong and was living at 106
Gheringhap St., Geelong and was listed as an agent on the
electoral roll. Later in 1924 Archer was living at 31
O’Connel Street, Geelong West
Archer and Rosetta were living and working in business
premises at 156 Pakington St., Geelong West. He was listed
as an agent on the electoral roll.
Archer and Rosetta had moved along the street to and
business premises at 183 Pakington St., Geelong West (now
a carpark). He advertised second hand sewing machines
several times, but no ads have been found detailing what sort
of a business he was running.
Archer was listed as a Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer at
the same address.
Archer entered a Real Estate partnership with T.B. Whittaker
operating from 150 Ryrie Street, Geelong and 183 Pakington
Street, Geelong West, selling houses, businesses and farms.
At this time, he and Rosetta were together. During these two
years, real estate ads were placed at least weekly in the
Geelong Advertiser. It would be expected that there would
have been substantial commission income from the volume
of sales that seem to be have made, but when his widow
Rosetta died she was living with her daughter, Rosetta Hille
in far from affluent circumstances. What happened to the
money?
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OTWAY PARISH LAND RECORDS
Pam Jennings
Over the past few years, on my frequent trips to PROV, I have been
gradually calling up Land Files, probates, land titles etc. concerning the
early settlers and purchasers of land in the parishes in the Otway, near to
where I grew up: Barwon Downs, Barramunga, Kaanglang, Wymbooliel &
Benwerrin. I am currently working on the parish of Gerangamete.
These files, from the 1860s to 1900, follow the process of having the land
surveyed, leasing the allotment and paying rent, until it was possible to buy
the land outright. Most of these parishes include what is now State Forest,
and the difficulties in getting access to your piece of land and then clearing it
to make a living from cultivating it, are astounding. I suspect that many
purchased sight unseen and when they saw what they had committed to, it
must have been unbelievable.
Each land file follows any leasees, who had some connection to the
allotment. Some could not always pay the rent required, the land was
revoked and put up for lease again. Letters from those struggling to pay
reveal many interesting family situations, as do those wishing to apply for a
new lease. Survey plans are often included, detailing the type of bush,
timber or scrub, neighbouring settlers etc. along with letters to the Lands
Department detailing problems from bush fires, rabbits and fencing.
Along with the land details I have tried to include a brief biography on each
of the settlers. One speculator, at Gerangamete, was Henry Byron MOORE.
In early times Henry was appointed to the Lands Department, entering the
District Survey Office at Geelong as a draftsman. The rest of his life was in
Melbourne and it is Flemington Racecourse, as secretary, that is his
‘memorial’, having begun the rose gardens that adorn the course today!
Copies of these books are available at Birregurra Historical Society, Colac
Family History Group and Forrest & District Historical Society, where sales
provide some income for these groups.
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45,987 AND COUNTING
In 2006 the Geelong Family History Group closed its research library. Some
of the library was sent to the Geelong Heritage Centre but the bulk of it went
to the Bellarine Historical Society. The Society now needs the space and has
been returning all books and documents to us – this includes hundreds of
indexes, transcriptions and manuscripts.
Every one of those documents has now been scanned and converted into text
searchable PDF files – that’s where the 45,987 pages come into this project.
Obviously, it isn’t possible to make handwritten documents text searchable
but most of these have text searchable indexes.
For $20 ($10 for GFHG Members)
you can request a search of all 45,987
pages in 527 documents (called
GFHG Research Files) – surname,
place name or subject. The results
are emailed back to you as a PDF
file.
Each result is like results you would
get from a TROVE search identifying
the document (newspaper) and pages
(dates and pages). You can then
select 10 results and request a copy of
those pages.
Example – a search for the surname
ALFORD found 112 occurrences in
51 documents.
You can find matches in documents you would never find online such as
Geelong Advertiser index for 1935 to 1940; Voters Rolls for Geelong in
1992-93; or a Reward for Barnham BAKER in 1891 who absconded from
Redhill, Surrey, England and was believed ‘to have sailed for Australia’.
Keep an eye on our blog for more details – www.geelongfhg.com.
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CHARLES BROADY MINGAY SYDER
By Peter Mansfield OAM
Dr Mingay SYDER was born in Norfolk in July 1797 and trained as a doctor
in London before migrating to Victoria in 1850. He arrived in Geelong in
1851 and for most of his working life lived at ‘Celsus Cottage’, 112 Skene
Street, and conducted his medical practice at ‘Plym House’ in Mercer Street,
Geelong. However, he died in abject poverty in a suburban boarding house
on 15 October 1871.
Details of his life in Britain are scant: he married in 1819 and again in 1844
and fathered six children but little else is known (and even less about his
personal life in Victoria). Whilst in London, SYDER lectured and wrote on
medical issues and published pamphlets in support of the temperance cause.
In 1848 he delivered several fiery speeches on the benefits of Chartism - a
hot political topic in Britain at the time.
In December 1851 Dr SYDER was certified as a registered medical
practitioner in the Colony of Victoria and days later he placed an
advertisement in the Geelong Advertiser informing residents that he could be
consulted between 9am – 2pm and again from 7pm until 10pm at his
medical practice. Throughout the 1850s and 1860s he wrote letters to the
editor about a plethora of medical and legal issues including the poor
management of the hospital, the un-Christian practice of burying paupers
without clothes or a coffin, the lack of medical rigor at coronial inquests, the
treatment of Chinese miners (it was akin to slavery), the bogus behaviour of
hypnotists who ‘cured’ mental illness with Electro-Biology, and the Town
Council’s reluctance to force residents to clean their ‘stinking, un-emptied,
un-disinfected privies, drains and cesspools’. Dr SYDER seems to have a
special hatred for Dr SHAW, the Coroner, and regarded most members of
the Hospital Board with disdain.
Dr SYDER dabbled in municipal politics but was a miserable failure. He
contested the Kardinia Ward vacancy on the Geelong Town Council but
came last when Cr William BELL secured 30 votes, SHERIDAN came
second with 22 whereas Dr SYDER only secured 2 votes. His opponents
said that they were relieved that SYDER lost because his behaviour was akin
to that of a ‘Jumped Jim Crow’ - a vaudeville black slave figure popular in
music halls in the 1850s. SYDER also contested a seat on the Newtown and
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Chilwell Town Council but was soundly defeated. Throughout the 1860s he
wrote more letters on social issues: he opposed capital punishment, urged
newspaper editors to refrain from publishing the names of lunatics, argued
that the Divorce Act was biased toward former husbands who chose not to
pay maintenance, and criticised the railway service. He supported the
formation of a Geelong branch of the Old Colonists Club.
SYDER was a life-long temperance campaigner although he did not believe
in total abstinence as a way of life. As early as April 1851, he wrote a letter
to the Argus newspaper and numerous British newspapers (he claimed to be
‘an accredited correspondent of a portion of the English press’) and said that
whilst he would never leave Victoria, he was compelled to report several
major problems in Melbourne, Geelong and Ballarat. In his short time in
Victoria he had ‘witnessed more drunkenness, more desecration of the
Sabbath, heard more abominable language and awful blasphemy here than
anywhere in the ‘old country’. His remedy was to send one thousand gospel
teachers armed with Bibles and pamphlets exposing the evils of drink.
Twenty years later he was still lecturing and writing letters about the moral
and physical benefits of a temperate life.
Little is known about Mingay SYDER’S private life – he appears to have
never married in Victoria – and, in spite of working in Geelong for twenty
years, he was a bankrupt on at least three occasions. In each case he cited ill
health, the provision of free service to the poor, and an inability to pay rent.
In mid-1871 Dr SYDER was run over by a horse-drawn cab and seriously
injured. His address for his medical practice and home was ‘26 Albert Street,
past Mowbray’s School; hours 10am-8pm’. But following his accident, his
personal circumstances were such that he was moved into a boarding house
in Moorabool Street where, in spite of the best (and free) medical attention,
he died six weeks after his injury. Newspaper obituaries mentioned his age,
his unfortunate circumstances and his eccentricity. On 16 October 1871, the
day after his death, his body was interred in the Church of England section
of the Geelong Eastern Cemetery. However other press reports said that he
bequeathed his skeleton to the University of Melbourne. He appears to have
left no family, no assets and no will. Today a fallen headstone marks the
place of his interment in the Eastern Cemetery which suggests that friends
paid for the modest memorial.
Dr SYDER was a well-known figure in Geelong because of his medical
work, his copious letters to the editor and his well-publicised views on the
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evils of strong drink. Throughout his life Dr Mingay SYDER was described
as ‘an honest man, a good doctor but very eccentric’ and this seems a fair
summary of his life.
Note 1: The spelling of his name varied: it is different on his medical
registration certificate in 1851, on his bankruptcy documents in 1861, in a
bereavement notice in 1866 and on Geelong Cemeteries Trust records in
1871.
Note 2: the above is a summary of my research to date. Readers interested in
SYDER'S career should read Stephen DUE'S excellent paper on C B M
SYDER in the Journal of Medical Biography, 2003, pp21-27.
Clearly what we are all missing is a portrait of the doctor.
SYDER – WHAT’S IN A NAME?
Charles Broady Mingay Syder (Insolvency Court, Victorian Government
Gazette)
Charles Brody Mingay Syder
(Medical Practitioner)
Charles Broady Mingaye Syder (Insolvency Court, Family bereavement
notice)
Dr Charles Brodie Mingay Syder (Geelong Cemeteries Trust, Brownhill)
******************************

DATING BRITISH POSTCARDS
The world’s first postcard is said to have appeared in Austria in 1869. In
1870 the postcard was officially introduced to Britain. They were printed
with a stamp as part of the design, which was included in the price of
purchase. On the 1st September 1894, the Post Office allowed postcards
published by others to be posted, with an adhesive stamp attached. From
1895, a size of 120mm x 88mm (4.75 inches x 3.5 inches) was introduced.
These were known as court cards. The address was written on one side
whilst the reverse bore a small picture leaving sufficient space to write a
message. The picture postcard began to appear a few years later. In 1899, the
standard size of 140mm x 89mm. (5.5 inches x 3.5 inches), already in use in
other countries, was accepted in Britain.
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Bertha Janes Millinery Shop in Moorabool St
Bertha Janes was situated at 184 Moorabool St Geelong on the corner of
Little Ryrie Street. The workshop for making hats was upstairs and the shop
on the ground floor.

184 Moorabool St 2019
It was originally owned by Bertha Esther JANES, born in Geelong in 1880,
the daughter of Henry Janes and Elizabeth BROWN. She first commenced
her dress making and millinery business at 223 Moorabool St and in 1911
opened a new shop at 184. By 1914 she had a shop at 75 Malop St.
Miss Bertha Janes, art milliner, will hold a winter show of over 200
model hats and bonnets on 5th, 6th and 7th April, at her up-to-date
premises, corner of Moorabool and Ryrie-streets. All ladies are
invited.
Geelong Advertiser (Vic. : 1859 - 1929) Sat 1 Apr 1911 Page 3
She married in 1911 Arthur Albert Ernest Victor WILLIAMS. Arthur was
born 1887 the son of John and Annie WILLIAMS. They lived in Geelong
West and Arthur was noted as a traveller and a railway employee. By 1924
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Bertha and Arthur were living in Fitzroy where Arthur was a newsagent.
Arthur died on 1934 and Bertha died in 1937. Both are buried at the Box
Hill Cemetery.
Ellen Evelyne FRANCIS was born in Chilwell in 1883 to William FRANCIS
and Ellen ASHMORE. It is estimated that sometime between 1919 and 1924
William took the lease of Bertha Janes for his daughter, known as Eva, to
conduct a millinery business. Eva may have been an employee of Bertha’s.
Eva employed a number of women to make hats including her nieces
Dorothy and Doris FRANCIS.
It was my job, for years and years and years, making hats and serving
in the shop, remaking old hats and going up and down to Melbourne
seeing what was going to be worn next year.
Dorothy FRANCIS (1906-2001)
Dorothy worked for {Eva] and I understand she was hard on her
niece. Even when Dorothy was sick, she used to bring hats round to
repair at home.
Robert FRANCIS (nephew Dorothy)

Eva Francis (1883-1947)

Geelong Advertiser Saturday 22
May 1926
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Staff of Bertha Janes at annual picnic, Anglesea 1926
Far left Eva FRANCIS

Front L-R Dot and Muriel
Lucy is another in back row
Surnames include FLOYD, PATTERSON, LUCAS
Eva sold the shop in 1943 and died in 1947; she is buried at the Geelong
Eastern Cemetery. She did not marry.
Carollyn Williams
(Grandniece of Eva)
GFHG Member
Note: This is preliminary research into Bertha Janes millinery shop. If any
members can add to the story and identify staff please contact me via
wisteria@bigpond.net.au
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IT’S A WEIRD WIRED WORLD
Here are a few interesting websites that have come to our attention over the past
few months.
BDM Abbreviations: Victorian BDM Place Name Abbreviations List
https://bdmabbreviations.steveparker.id.au/
Contains over 6300 abbreviations, including abbreviation errors. Research has
been done with various resources to prove a birth or death in the locality that
matches the abbreviation.
The Australian Women’s Register
http://www.womenaustralia.info/index.html
Database containing 7023 entries pertaining to Australian women and their
organisations. Women and women’s organisations are listed alphabetically. Also
searchable by functional classification (ie. professions)
Scottish School Leaving Certificate Exams 1908-1913
https://www.oldscottish.com/school-leaving-certificates.html
Work in progress – Index to records held by National Records of Scotland
showing results of School Leaving Certificate Exam results for the whole of
Scotland. Index contains name, date of birth, school and year.
Europeana
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
A digital doorway to European cultural heritage, funded by the European
Commission and the Ministries of Culture in 21 member states. Houses nearly 19
million images, 13 million tests (including books, archival papers and
newspapers), sound and video files and 16, 000 3-D models of objects.
Measuring Worth
https://www.measuringworth.com/guide.php
Compare a monetary value from the past to current value. UK from 1270,
Australia from 1828 and US from 1774

ANCESTRY
UK - WWII Royal Artillery Tracer Cards 1939-1948
Comprises cards created to track the movements of non-commissioned soldiers
between Royal Artillery units during WWII.
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England – Bristol – Church of England Baptisms, Marriages & Burials 15381912, Baptisms 1913-1918
England – London – Brompton Cemetery Registers 1840-2012

FIND MY PAST
Burma Star Association - Membership Forms
Over 53,000 membership forms of military personnel who served in the Burma
Campaign during WW2 and were awarded the Burma Campaign Star or the
Pacific Star with Burma Clasp. Includes application year, ship/unit, status and
residence, rank, service number and signature.
Britain – The Great War, I Was There
A weekly magazine published for 51 editions between 28 Sep 1938 and 18 Sep
1939, which aimed to capture the undying memories of the 1914-1918 war. It
contains excerpts from other sources but mainly consisted of first hand accounts
and previously unpublished images. It ended due to the start of WW2.
England – Norfolk – Baptisms, Marriages & Banns & Burials
New additions to an existing collection - Baptisms for 307 new parishes,
marriages for 461 new parishes and burials from 301 new parishes
England – Northumberland and Durham Births, Burials & Marriages
England – London – Brompton Cemetery Register 1840-2012
Scotland – Forfarshire (Angus) – Dundee Trade & Postal Directories 17831842
Scotland, Dundee & Forfarshire (Angus) - Births & Baptisms 1562-1855,
Marriages 1562-1855, Deaths & Burials 1562-1855, Valuation Rolls 1823-1938,
Electoral Registers 1857-1939, Photographic Collection

FAMILY SEARCH
England – Bedfordshire Parish Registers 1538-1983
England – Cambridgeshire Parish Registers 1538-1983
England – Essex Parish Registers 1538-1997
England – Licolnshire Parish Registers 1538-1990
England – Shropshire Parish Registers 1538-1918
Wales – Anglesey Parish Registers 1538-1912
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OLD BUILDINGS IN GEELONG,
CAN YOU RECOGNISE THESE PLACES… ?
Jennifer Bantow
ARCHES - The round or Roman arch
Definition: Round arch – an arch formed in a continuous curve;
characteristic of Roman architecture; a masonry construction for spanning
an opening and supporting the weight above it.
A round arch is drawn from a single centre, and is usually a semi circle. It is
a curved structure that is usually made of stone, brick, concrete, or, more
recently, steel. Its purpose is to support or strengthen a building. Most arches
consist of wedge-shaped blocks. In traditional techniques the top centre
stone, called the keystone, is the last block to be inserted. During
construction, arches are often supported by a wooden frame. When the
frame is removed, both sides of the arch press against the keystone and
thereby support the arch. Sometimes keystones are decorative not functional.
How good is your knowledge of Geelong? Can you identify these
buildings? Answers on page 30.

1.

2.
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3.

4.

5.

7.

6.

8.
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CONVICT TRANSPORTION & THE CURE OF
SCURVY
Carl Nelson
The prevalance of scurvy on ship voyages is well known but the popular
view that COOK implemented a cure by prescribing a ration of citrus fruit to
his crew is far from the full story. It would be decades before scurvy was
successfully controlled. A key factor in resolving these questions was
convict transportation and the part played by the naval surgeons, and the
circumstances of this involvement and success were innovations driven by
the New South Wales colony.
The transportation for the Second Fleet had been outsourced to commercial
shipping enterprises and the outcomes were disastrous, with a number of
notorious incidents such as the ‘floating brothel’ of the Lady Juliana and the
abuse and cruelty uncovered on the Neptune. Some instances were the
outcome of the banning of the slave trade which resulted in ex-slave ships
taking up the convict trade, with persistence of both crew and ship design
based on a culture of cargo as ‘goods’.
Losses and the terrible condition of arrivals resulted in inquiries and actions
in an attempt to control the private captains and do what it could to have
convicts arriving with minimal sickness and fit to provide utility to the
colony. New instructions were only partially successful and the Atlas in
1802 became known as ‘the hellship’, leaving 127 dead while its sailing
partner, the Hercules experienced a particularly violent mutiny.
The conflict between the commercial agenda of the shipping companies and
convict welfare eventually came to a head with a particular sequence of
arrivals in 1814 with the arrival of the Catherine and the Three Bees in May
with high mortality rates, the Surrey in July with 36 deaths and the General
Hewitt in August with 34 deaths; all suffered ‘widespread infection’ and an
investigation followed. Governor MAQUARIE had become firm friends
with former convict and surgeon William REDFERN and commissioned
him to investigate and report on the problems. REDFERN’S 1814 report is
identified by historian Kim HUMPHERY as pivotal to changes subsequently
instituted and centred around increased power and control by Naval
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surgeons. MACQUARIE had been appalled at the death rate on these 1814
ships and accepted REDFERN’S recommendation. The recommendations
included specific improvements in convict conditions such as more space,
regular fresh water, better quality of food and an emphasis on replacing
‘inexperienced and often inefficient, surgeons’ with experienced naval
surgeons. Over subsequent decades, terrible voyages still occurred but the
Surgeon-Superintendents, as they were subsequently titled, grew in
influence and authority as their efforts resulted in improved convict health
and fewer incidents by ships masters and crew.
The naval surgeons were required to complete a journal for each voyage and
they evolved into a potent, professional group, inquiring into conditions,
treatments, medicines and their role and ability to utilise the voyages as
opportunities for convict rehabilitation and preparation for colony life,
including initiatives such as creating schools on-board. Surgeon William
WEST remarked in his 1831 journal that the mortality would be ‘worse than
slave ships if not for the power given to the surgeon-superintendents’. By
1832, naval instructions had established the surgeons had ‘complete
authority over the ship's master in all areas to do with the management of the
convicts in an expanded list of forty-four instructions’.
Scurvy remained a dominant concern on voyages well into the 1840s and the
MOLESWORTH Committee’s second report from 1838 confirmed that
scurvy had manifested in ‘virtually every convict ship that arrived’ in
Australian colonies in that year. This was despite lemon juice being
regularly issued since a 1795 regulation from the Admiralty, even giving it
credit for victory in the Napoleonic War. A typical surgeon’s journal, such
as on the Hindostan in 1821 (which included my 3x great-grandfather)
records lemon juice being dispensed daily to both guards and convicts.
However, the quantity and frequency of juice was not agreed on and varied
greatly, compounding the difficulties surgeon’s frequently experienced in
identifying scurvy, as related in a letter from Charles CAMERON, surgeon
on the Fergusson in 1829.
So various, however, were its symptoms, and in many cases the usual
appearances of scurvy were so obscure, that I confess I could not
convince myself that those symptoms were wholly derived from a
[scorbutic] habit.
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CAMERON and his like-minded peers were admitting to a significant gap in
their ability to fulfil their role. In 1837, the George III was wrecked near
Hobart after rushing towards port due to desperation over a serious scurvy
outbreak on board; the wreck taking 127 lives. Following this incident,
William BURNETT, Physician-General to the Admiralty, reinstated the ‘old
scale’ of lemon juice, the specifying a daily issue of an ounce of lemon-juice
and sugar.
In the struggle to find a solution to scurvy a number of the naval surgeons
realised they had at their disposal both a mobile laboratory and captive
(literally) test subjects with each voyage, and began a series of coordinated
experiments regarding scurvy treatment. FOXHALL relates that surgeon
Alexander BRYSON (later Director-General of the Navy’s Medical
Department) suggested efforts ‘to ascertain, with some degree of certainty,
the relative value of these agents’. The three remedies in question were lime
juice, citric acid and ‘niter’ (potassium permanganate) the latter being was
added to vinegar.
The context for resolving the scurvy problem was one of the economy of a
thriving empire heavily reliant on masses of shipping, not to mention being
at war with the French for much of the earlier decades of Australian
transportation. Of course, a solution to scurvy would benefit all shipping
parties, not just convicts and total shipping arrivals in Australia alone in
1839 were over 800. In 1840, these numbered more than 1,300 and there
was a huge British population afloat at any point in time -- the investment in
both cost and humanity was enormous.
The scurvy study generated some controversy when BRYSON became
frustrated with what he considered unscientific methods being used by other
surgeons in the study, and on the Marquis of Hastings he withheld the ration
of lime juice from anyone until they exhibited symptoms, using the highly
suspect logic that his responsibility was to care for the sick, not the healthy.
Even in 1843 surgeon Edward CALDWELL, on the East London recorded
that he gave lemon juice and sugar ‘except to those most deserving’. Others
contended that citrus should be withheld until approaching the tropics. In
1844 BURNETT issued an edict that surgeons were not to cause scurvy and
should implement scurvy trials only if it appeared. The outcome of the
experiments was that a number of surgeons came to quite different
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conclusions, but BURNETT nonetheless resolved that the result had proved
that lemon juice was valuable as an antiscorbutic. This was still in a period
of transition from humoral medicine to pharmacology and Roy PORTER
notes that drugs were ‘not expected in humoral medicine to play a decisive
role in healing’. The inhumane methods employed by BRYSON’S approach
are unsettling to today’s society, as they were to some of his peers at the
time. Nevertheless, this coordinated peer exercise in experimentation was a
successful exception in a period which, as HUMPHERY recounts, the ‘‘prescientific’ state of medicine, and the disunity between medical practitioners
before 1870, prevented widespread acceptance of medical authority’.
One of the more significant outcomes of the scurvy experiments was when
the experienced surgeon Andrew HENDERSON looked into widespread
scurvy outbreaks on his ship, the Emily, in 1842. HENDERSON determined
that his cargo had been drawn from three convict hulks and the great
majority of illness came from just two of these; the hulk Fortitude provided
convicts far less prone to illness but far more troublesome due to their higher
spirits. This was to have political, social and medical implications as he
concluded that much of the issue of illness on transports originated with
nutrition and health issues inherent in the penal system before they were
taken on board.
This was supported by surgeons involved with some of the hulks and blame
was laid at recent parliamentary changes to local prison discipline such as
the practices of separation (solitary confinement in today’s terms) and
silence. SHAW records that 1840 saw the principal objection in England
against transportation was that it was insufficiently severe and the changed
penal practices were some attempt to address this. The issue was topical in
the press at the time and when they published warnings from surgeons, it
placed pressure on the parliament to review the penal practices, a testament
to the growing stature and authority of the medical professional.
Progress in the rehabilitation of convicts during their voyage was
significantly advanced by the naval surgeons and can be considered a
success from the aspect of mental health while coinciding with a reduction
in sickness and fatalities. The 1814 REDFERN report had recommended
keeping the convicts occupied during the voyage and as the surgeon’s
gained more success in their management and outcomes, they grew in
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authority and are seen to expand their roles in keeping convicts busy,
contributing to physical health and general rehabilitation and no longer
viewing the months on board as lost time.
Shipboard schools addressed this goal of rehabilitation, while also keeping
convicts occupied and enabling easier supervision during the day. By the
1820s, it was common for schools to be established on board convict
vessels, rehabilitating while keeping them occupied. Typical was the
Hindostan, on which a school was established specifically for the child
convicts but joined by adults as few could read or write, taught by one of the
convicts under the supervision of surgeon. The surgeons began to view the
voyage as a ‘powerful and productive space’, utilising the convicts both to
advance their own medical knowledge but also beginning a process of
‘transforming convicts into colonists’, a notion which would have seemed
beyond scope of the earliest naval surgeons in the Australian transportation
era.
Scurvy dominated the sickness encountered on voyages in the transportation
era and while not understood during the period, was effectively controlled
towards the end, largely due to a new professionalism and cooperation
between the surgeon-superintendents. One suspects that Governor
MACQUARIE’S concerns with improving the ‘utility’ of the convicts
arriving in the colony would have been well satisfied had he lived to see the
results in the 1850s.

Sources
Foxhall, K. ‘From Convicts to Colonists: The Health of Prisoners and the
Voyage to Australia, 1823–53’, The Journal of Imperial and Commonwealth
History, vol. 39 Iss. 1, 2011, pp. 1-19.
Humphery, Kim 'A New Era of Existence: Convict Transportation and the
Authority of the Surgeon in Colonial Australia', Labour History, No. 59,
1990, pp. 59-72.
Shaw, A. G. L. ‘The British criminal and transportation', papers and
proceedings Tasmanian Historical Research Association, vol. 2, 1953, pp.
29-33.
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DNA AND FAMILY HISTORY RESEARCH
Susie Zada
Before August 2019 and the DNA Down Under Roadshow I believed that
you couldn’t do good family history research without DNA and you couldn’t
do successful DNA matching without family history research. The
Roadshow re-enforced that belief many times over. I have two personal
examples to support these statements.
Salvatore Pasquale Phillip GIARDINA, my great-grandfather, was born 5
December 1877 in Cefalù, Palermo, Sicily, Italy. He was married, had eight
children and died in Sydney however none of his certificates nor his
naturalisation documents gave me the name of his mother. His parents’
names were Rosario and Concetta GIARDINA and that has been my brick
wall on that branch of my family for decades – until I got a DNA match this
year. It was a strong match – DNA doesn’t lie at that level of cM
(centimorgan) match. We’re still trying to confirm the match in our trees
but he had a potential match to my gg-grandparents’ line of Rosario
GIARDINA and Concetta GIARDINA – yes, they both had the same
surname! He provided me with their marriage certificate – same names,
address, occupations – it all fitted. More importantly he provided me with
an Allegati document – providing proof that they were not too closely
related to be married. Another three generations added to my family tree
and another heap of DNA matches to this line. Using traditional family
research methods, I would never have accepted that Salvatore’s parents had
the same surname – I just thought it was an error on all the certificates I had.
Example number two. My sister-in-law didn’t know where she was born or
her mother’s name – her parents separated in 1954 and literally dumped their
two-year-old daughter in an orphanage. For more than 60 years she wasn’t
interested in a mother who would abandon her baby but a couple of children
and grandchildren meant she wanted to know about her maternal ancestors.
An application to the orphanage provided her birth details and certificate and
her mother’s name, but Australian limitations on birth and marriage searches
meant we couldn’t progress any further to find her mother’s parents. DNA
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soon solved that problem – within 10 days of getting her DNA results we
had another 5 generations of maternal ancestors. Five DNA matches on
different branches and her grandfather’s death certificate linking to her
mother left no doubt that we had the right families.
Neither of these two brick walls could have been conquered without a
combination of DNA and traditional family history research.
Back to that amazing DNA Down Under Roadshow in August. Blaine
Bettinger, the genetic genealogy expert from the USA was the major
drawcard ably supported by our local DNA experts including Louise
Coakley who with Heather Cox has presented two live webinars for our
Geelong Family History Group. If I said the Roadshow was magnificent and
crammed full on non-stop DNA education, I could be accused of bias but
there are plenty of blogs and Facebook comments out there backing me up.
Blaine was an awesome presenter of DNA Tools and Methodologies and
attracted more than 1,400 attendees around Australia. The exciting news is
that he will be back in March 2021 for Family History Down Under to be
held on the Sunshine Coast in Queensland. In the meantime GFHG hopes to
start a DNA Self-Help User Group right here in Geelong with the help of
Louise Coakley – keep an eye on our blog for news – www.geelongfhg.com

Susie and Blaine at DNA Down Under in Sydney, August 2019.
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GRETNA GREEN HOTEL
FRESHWATER CREEK
The first sign of a community in the Freshwater Creek area was the building
of a Wesleyan church school in 1856. There were a significant number of
Wesleyans in the area but they were not numerous enough to prevent the
arrival of a hotel.
On 18 July 1859, a meeting was held in the school house by Wesleyan
members to oppose the building of the hotel, which was already being built.
A meeting in support of the hotel was held on the road opposite, with Adam
ARMSTRONG being voted to the chair.
Despite the objections of a Mr FRIEND, the first license for the hotel was
granted by the Geelong Court of Petty Sessions on the 6 September 1859 to
William Henry CARMAN, a former police officer and “man of excellent
character”. It was also 4 miles to the next nearest hotel.
The hotel, located on the corner of Anglesea & Dickins Road, Freshwater
Creek, had 5 sitting rooms and 4 bedrooms and was in operation by early
November. It soon became a popular starting venue for the Geelong and
Western Hunt Club meetings.

Geelong Advertiser 24 Dec 1863 p.3
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In December 1863, CARMAN advertised the hotel for sale. It was described
as “doing one of the best trades in the district” and comprised 9 rooms along
with a dairy, washhouse, 6 stall stable, gig house, stockyard and piggery.
Despite this, buyers weren’t exactly beating down CARMAN’S door and he
continued to operate the hotel until July 1865, when the license was finally
transferred to Baptist HURST (or HEARST).
HURST ran the hotel until June 1867, when once again the hotel, its
furniture and fittings were advertised for sale, this time by auction. The
auction was successful, as the Geelong Advertiser of 7th August 1867
contains a notice from BAPTIST stating that he was applying to the Mt
Moriac Court of Petty Sessions for the transfer of the license to William
CUNNELL.
Life at the Gretna Green Hotel continued on as usual; the scene of many a
political meeting in the district. By late January 1869 however, the winds of
change had blown across the district. The abstinence movement was gaining
momentum and the Duke of Edinburgh Tent of the International Order of
Rechabites was formed in the district. CUNNELL joined the movement,
resulting in the closure of the hotel.
The hotel’s name still appears in the Geelong Advertiser as a landmark for
the district until 1893 when the property – by now a farm – was advertised
for sale. The property comprised of 40 acres, with a 10 roomed
weatherboard dwelling and good outbuildings. It was suggested that it would
make an ideal location for a butcher or grocer but it cannot be ascertained
for sure whether a shop did open on the site.

Geelong Advertiser 29 Aug 1893 p.1
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Nothing more is heard of the hotel until July 1918, when a small article
appears in the Geelong Advertiser stating that a new cottage now stands on
the site of the old Gretna Green Hotel.

SOURCES
Geelong Advertiser
7 Sep 1859 p.3, 24 Dec 1863 p. 3, 20 July 1865 p. 3, 17 June 1867 p.3,
7 Aug 1867 p.4, 26 Jan 1869 p.2, 29 Aug 1893 p.1, 24 July 1918 p.5
Wynd, Ian, Barrabool: Land of the Magpie, Torquay, Vic.: Barrabool Shire,
1992, p. 90
ED.
**************************

OLD BUILDINGS IN GEELONG
ANSWERS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Former Tram Depot, corner Yarra and Brougham Streets
Offices, 7-9 Yarra Street
Former Junior School, Gordon Institute of Technology, 312 Moorabool
Street Geelong
Former Protestant Hall, 61 Yarra Street
Former George and Dragon Hotel, 53 Maud Street Geelong
Matthew Flinders Girls Secondary College, 4 Little Ryrie Street Geelong
Former Synagogue, 169 Yarra Street Geelong
Former Junior School Gordon Institute of Technology, 312 Moorabool
Street Geelong

How many did you get right?
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SEEK THE SIBLINGS
John Stewart
I was seeking the birth/baptism of a 3G-gandmother, Alice GREGSON in
Lancashire, England. I knew she had married John RAINFORD in Wigan,
Lancashire, in 1815 and I had an 1841 census record of the family in
Liverpool. In this record Alice’s age is recorded as 45.
For adults 15 and up, the age in the 1841 census was rounded down to the
lower multiple of 5. This meant that Alice’s birth year was between about
1792 and 1796. Her death certificate shows she was 54 at her death on
September 19th, 1847. As her daughter was the informant, it is considered
that this information is likely to be accurate. Which means her birth was
most likely between that date in 1793 and 1794.
Investigation using FamilySearch found two possibilities:
Baptism 01 Dec 1793;
BILLINGE,LANCASHIRE,ENGLAND
Father; Jas Gregson Mother; Ann
and
Baptism 09 Feb 1794;
SAINT PAUL, BLACKBURN, LANCASHIRE, ENGLAND
Father; James Gregson
Mother; Mary
I was tempted to accept the first, since Billinge is only about five miles from
marriage place Wigan, whereas Blackburn is around 27 miles distant.
However, people did move around, so I decided to see if I could find any
other information to support this conclusion.
Again using FamilySearch, I looked for siblings in the BLACKBURN
family. It turned out that Alice bapt.1794 had six siblings, of whom the last,
baptised in 1810, was named Alice! So, although I could find no record of
the death or burial of the first Alice, it is clear that she must have died.
Therefore she could not have gone on to marry John RAINFORD, providing
further evidence for Alice born at Billinge being his wife.
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FINE TUNING YOUR CENSUS RESEARCH
Census records are a valuable source of information for anyone researching
in the UK (or anywhere else where these records are available). Tracking
ancestors from census to census or a family through the generations can
often yield quick results and nuggets of fascinating information.
Eventually, we hit a brick wall and are left to wonder - "Now what?" In our
thrill of the chase, we may miss vital clues in the records that could lead to
other areas of research.+
Tip #1
Read and make note of information under every column heading.
Some census documents record more information than others. Later census
records can contain quite a bit of detail on our ancestors. Make a note of
things such as:
 Is an individual's occupation listed? Knowing an ancestor was a basket
maker can differentiate them from someone of the same name who was
a blacksmith in other records.
Tip #2
Study the individual household and see if the recorded information makes
sense.
 Consider a family with a husband, wife and several children. Look
carefully at the ages. Are the ages of each child appropriate to be the
children of the listed wife?
 Is there a noticeable age gap between the husband and wife? This
could indicate the person is a second wife/husband and further research
maybe warranted.
 Do all of the individuals in the household have the same surname?
Research each of the individuals to see if you can determine any
relationship to the head of the household. This can potentially reveal
further ancestors.
Tip #3
Use the census records to learn more about your ancestor's city, town or
village. To break down brick walls, researchers need to understand the
community where our ancestors lived. This can add colour to your family
history.
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Once you find your ancestor in the census, read the census record a
few pages before and after the entry. Consider who was living close
by. Do you recognize the surnames of other ancestors or are there
ancestors with the same surname? Take a look at the birth place
column. Do you see a common migration pattern from a certain town,
county or country? You could be looking at an instance of chain
migration. If so, look into the history of the town or county further to
narrow down an area to research.
The occupation column mentioned previously can hold further clues. Is
there a common occupation among the residents? See if that
occupation created any records that may benefit your research. For
example, did you ancestor work in the mines or for the railways?
Check for any applicable records.

The key is to take your time and “digest” the available information. This
may just lead you to further areas of research.
ED

*******************************

INDEXES TO VISION & REALISATION
The three volumes of Vision and Realisation: a Centenary History of State
Education in Victoria were published by the Victorian Department of
Education in 1975.
Volumes 2 and 3 were dedicated to short histories of each registered
Victorian State School and some Secondary Schools. Schools were
numerical within Region with the regions split between the two volumes.
The indexes at the back of each volume were by school name referencing
the page number within that particular volume. Bad luck if you picked the
wrong volume!!
Courtesy of VAFFHO, you can now download for free – two PDF indexes
by school name or school number:
 Victorian Schools by Name [from vol. 2 and vol. 3]
 Victorian Schools by Number [from vol. 2 and vol. 3]
See https://tinyurl.com/uc9khs2
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SCHOOL CHILDREN – 1863 (Part 5)
The information contained in "School Children in Victoria 1863" has been
transcribed by Dr Dorothy Wickham from VPRS 904, Public Record Office
Victoria.
All care has been taken to transcribe names and ages accurately, but owing
to the handwriting in the School Inspector's Report Book of 1863, some
names were difficult to discern, so it is possible that inaccuracies may have
occurred.
This report book is the only one that has survived and is labelled A-G. We
therefore know that this is a SAMPLE ONLY of the names of children in
Victoria attending school in 1863. If you find that your ancestor is not
amongst this list, it does NOT necessarily indicate that he/she did not attend
school.
[This list only concerns Geelong & District Schools from the transcriptions]
SURNAME

GIVEN NAME

SEELEY

ELIJAH

SEELEY

LOT

SHADE

JANET

SHANNON

JOHN

SHANNON

JOHN

SHANNON
SHARP

MINNIE
JOSEPH

SHARP

ANN

SCHOOL

CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
ASHBY RC
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
CHILWELL CE
16/17 MARCH
1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
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AGE
OCCUPATION
IN
OF PARENT
YEARS
12
MASON

8.6

LABOURER

9

CUSTOM
HOUSE

7.3

BLACKSMITH

7
7.6
9.5

STOREMAN

12.6

FARMER

SHARP

FANNY

CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863

9.4

FARMER

SHEEDY

JOHN

ASHBY RC

11.6

LABOURER

SHEEDY
SILK

9
8

LABOURER
TAILOR

9

FARMER

13.5

LABOURER

11.6

GARDENER

7

JOINER

SMITH

CHRISTOPHER ASHBY RC
ELIZABETH
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
JOHN
BARRABOOL
HILLS PRES. 10
JUNE 1863
MARGARET
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
CHARLES
CHILWELL CE
16/17 MARCH
1863
ERNEST
COLAC
NATIONAL 6/7
MAY 1863
THOMAS
ASHBY RC

11

SMITH

JOHN

11.3

SMITH

SUSAN A

7.6

FARMER

SMITH

HONORA

BELLARINE CE
25 MARCH 1863
BELLARINE
FREE CHURCH
24 MARCH 1863
BELMONT
NATIONAL
DUNEED NO107
27 APRIL 1863
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
COLAC
NATIONAL 6/7
MAY 1863

VETERINARY
SURGEON
WOOL SORTER

ASHBY RC

SINCLAIR

SIRE

SISSON

SITTINGTON

SPRAKE

CHARLES

STEWART

JEMIMA

STEWART

ARCHIBALD

STEWART

JOS

STOUT

FREDERICK
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BLACKSMITH
11.9
7

FARMER

11

MASON

8

MASON

8

FARMER

9.4

STOREKEEPER

STOUT
TAIT

RICHARD
ROB

TAIT

ELLEN

TAYLOR

MARGARET

TAYLOR

SARAH J

TAYLOR

HARRIET

TAYLOR

LOUISA

TAYLOR

ELLEN

TAYLOR

ALEX

THOMPSON

WILLIAM

THOMPSON

MARY

THORNTON

EMILY

THORPE

WILLIAM

TRANSTON

MARTHA

TRAVSTON

HENRY

TRENGROVE

WILLIAM

TREWIN

GRACE

TREWIN

FRANCIS

TREWIN

JOHN

ASHBY RC
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
CHILWELL CE
16/17 MARCH
1863
CHILWELL CE
16/17 MARCH
1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
BELLARINE CE
25 MARCH 1863
BELLARINE CE
25 MARCH 1863
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
BELMONT
NATIONAL
BELMONT
NATIONAL
CHILWELL
WES 26 FEB &
13 MAR 1863
DUNEED NO107
27 APRIL 1863
DUNEED NO107
27 APRIL 1863
DUNEED NO107
27 APRIL 1863
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7.2
12.6

STOREKEEPER
FARMER

10

FARMER

7.6
9.6

QUARRYMAN

QUARRYMAN
7.6
16.9

FARMER

10

FARMER

7.4

FARMER

12.10

FARMER

11.8

FARMER

9

WIDOW

9
10.6

NO FATHER

8.1

NO FATHER
BLACKSMITH

11.9
12

FARMER

10

FARMER

8

FARMER

TRIGG

EMILY

CHILWELL CE
8.2
16/17 MARCH
1863
ANAKIES RC 23 10.9
NOV 1863

GARDENER

TROY

MARY

TROY

MARY

ASHBY RC

10.4

FARMER

TUOHY

MICHAEL

ASHBY RC

12.6

LABOURER

TUOHY

JAMES

ASHBY RC

10.0

LABORER

TUOHY
TUOHY

PATRICK
JAMES

8.6
11.4

LABOURER

TUOHY

PATRICK

TWITCHET

HENRY

ASHBY RC
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
CHILWELL CE
16/17 MARCH
1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
COLAC
NATIONAL 6/7
MAY 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
CONNEWARRE
22 APRIL 1863
ASHBY RC
ASHBY RC 7/8
OCT 1863
BARRABOOL
HILLS PRES. 10
JUNE 1863
BARRABOOL
HILLS PRES. 10
JUNE 1863

14.4

UNDERWOOD CHRISTIAN
USHER

HERBERT

VAGG

SAM

VAGG

ALF

VAGG

ESTHER

VAGG

TILLY

WALLACE

JANE

WALLACE

JANE

WALTERS

OLIVER

WALTERS

SOPHIA
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8.10
7.6

TANNER

8.4

FARMER

12

BRICKMAKER

15.1

FARMER

13.8

FARMER

12

FARMER

9.11

FARMER

13.7

INNKEEPER

7

FARMER

14.9

FARMER

LOOKING FOR GEELONG CONNECTIONS?
Check out:
Bellarine Peninsula & Geelong and District History Website
http://zades.com.au/gandd/index.php
Includes:
Geelong and District Consolidated Database
Bellarine Peninsula Consolidated Name Index
and much, much more!
Check out the “Geelong and District Blog” and sign up for the notification
service.
Geelong Heritage Centre Reading Room
Level 3, Geelong Library & Heritage Centre
51 Little Malop Street, Geelong
Phone: (03) 4201 0630
Email heritagecentre@grlc.vic.gov.au
http://www.grlc.vic.gov.au
Open Tuesday 9am-8pm, Wednesday to Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 10am – 1pm
Geelong LDS Family History Centre
20 Eagle View Crescent
Bell Post Hill
Phone (03) 5278 1691
Open Tuesday 7pm-9pm, Wednesday & Thursday 9.30am-1.30pm
Closed Public Holidays, Tuesdays during school holidays and Christmas
school holidays
Bellarine Historical Society & Museum
Old Court House, High Street
Drysdale 3222
https://www.bellarinehistory.org/
bellarine-historical-society@googlegroups.com
Open:
January – every Sunday 1.30-4.30pm
Feb to Aug & Oct to Dec – 1st Sunday of month, 1.30 to 4.30pm
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GFHG PAYMENT DETAILS
To pay for membership subscriptions and research services by direct debit, the
Group’s bank details are as follows:
Bank:
Bendigo Bank
BSB:
633-000
Account:
162 588 131
Ref:
Your name
Always EMAIL proof of payment and completed form or details to:
geelongfhg@gmail.com

MEMBER SERVICES
The Geelong Family History Group offers a number of services to its members.
Journal Borrowing
The Group subscribes to a number of Australian and Overseas family history
journals and newsletters. Single issues may be borrowed for one month and
returned on meeting nights.
Lookup Service
Any member may request a free lookup of the Geelong & District Database of
Church BMD & Directory entries. Members who qualify for discounted
research (see below) may also request free lookups in the Victorian BDM
Indexes and/or one of our publications. NB A specific name is required for these
services.
Discounted Research Service
For those members who are not able to access the Geelong Heritage Centre due to
distance, ill health or work commitments, members may request basic research
for $10 per query (non-members $20). You will need to complete the research
request form available on the research page of our website.
Please forward all lookup and research requests to our Research Officer.
For a Lookup Service, use the Contact Us form on our web site, and for a
Research Request please send to our Postal Address.
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Notes

